The Webb School Library and Archives

LIBRARY

Library Curriculum

Senior Research
Presentations for the Senior Capstone begin February 29, 2016. The Senior Project is a graduation requirement at Webb. So far this year, our seniors have chosen a topic, written an annotated bibliography for eight sources, written a compelling introduction for their project, and a preliminary draft about their research. This year we took seniors to Middle Tennessee State University library to extend and enhance their research.

Social Media
Introducing the newest social media for the New Year

LibFeet - Theme for Instagram
This year we will feature a theme for each day on Instagram.
- Mission Monday [Work Hard, Work Smart, Be Scholarly, Be Ethical, Be Courteous]
- Technology Tuesday [Tech tool]
- Word For Wednesday [Vocab Word]
- Throwback Thursday [Archives feature]
- Fiction Friday [Fiction book recommendation]

Snapchat username – LibFeet
This year we will feature stories on Snapchat

Professional Development

- Ann Chandler will be training in the Naviance software to enhance service with the college counseling office
- Susan Coop Howell attended Tennessee Archives Institute, November 2015 [This is the first year of a three year certification program through the Tennessee Library and archives]
- Hannah Byrd Little attended Tennessee Association of School Librarians [TASL] this year September 24-26, 2015 / She is also scheduled for TAIS Librarian’s roundtable Feb 9th, Bureau of Education & Research [BERS] workshop Feb 23rd, and ALA Conference at the end of June

Following the article for the professional journal Knowledge Quest the official journal for the American Association of School Librarians, Mrs. Little was selected as an official blogger of the Association blog. She now writes once a month for the Knowledge Quest Blog. See seven completed articles on the national blog -- http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/author/hbyrd/
Facilities

MakerSpace / Hackerspace
We are transforming the former seminar room into a makerspace/hackerspace for coding, and building computers and small robots. More information TBA at the board meeting

Art in the Library
Arch Gregory, a Tennessee artist, completed an original metal piece “Ring Swing” that was unveiled on Dec. 3. Gregory gave a presentation about the sculpture during chapel, followed by the dedication of the artwork, which is located in the foyer of the William Bond Library. Gregory dedicated the piece to Sue Wood, Webb’s longtime pottery teacher. Members of the Webb community, area artists and other guests attended the event.